
 
Assignment and Consent for Music and Text 

 
I,                                                               , agree to assign the rights and title of the music composed by me during and in 

relation to the (name ,place and date event ) to the Sathya Sai International Organisation and its affiliates and 

assignees, and I hereby consent to the Sathya Sai International Organisation and its affiliates and assignees to use the 

same without any payment whatsoever or any other consideration, whether for publication in any and all SSIO editorial 

outputs and any related promotional materials or otherwise.  

This release of rights and title to music/song….(title)  includes the non-exclusive worldwide distribution rights in all forms 

of publications, media and in any languages.  

These rights in no way restrict publication of the said music/song in any form by me or others authorised by me.  

 
Signature:          
 
 
Date:        
 

 
The undersigned copyright owner of the ……………..(music/song)  hereby grants to SSIO and its licensees  
a non-exclusive worldwide license : 

1. to perform the music/song………at the Sathya Sai World Youth Festival to be held in PN in July 2016,  
2. to digitally record, the musical recordings, and the musical composition(s) embodied therein 
3. to digitally transmit, the music programme, selections from the sound/video recordings, and the musical 

compositions embodied therein,  
4. to make copies of each of the identified sound recordings as are reasonably necessary to facilitate the efficient 

transmission of the sound recordings from initiation through to the listener.  
Neither SSIO nor the Copyright Owner shall pay any compensation with respect to the transmissions and reproductions 
authorized herein. 
Copyright Owner warrants to SSIO: 
 (a) that he/she has the right to authorize SSIO to reproduce, publicly perform and distribute the listed sound recordings 
and the musical compositions embodied therein;  
Name of Artist:  __________________________________________   
Email of Artist:  __________________________________________   
Song or Album*:       __________________________________________  
 * Please write “All Works” if Artist/Band chooses to allow release of every Song or Album available.  
 Copyright Owner:   __________________________________________   
 
 
SIGNATURE OF COPYRIGHT HOLDER:  __________________________________________  
 
 
Date: ____________   
 

By submitting this form, you affirm that you have legal rights to distribute the music submitted. 


